How to make your own arm cortex-m3 (STM32F103RCT6) based controller board, right from
scratch
Author :- Alok Kumar Mishra ( e-mail : akmishra_99@yahoo.com)
before making PCB for arm cortex-M board, I wanted to be sure that my circuit willl work, I
decided to try prototype on bread board , so I setup my circuit on breadboard , Please see
below
normally microcontroller/microprocessor require an oscillator to function properly, there are two
options for oscillator , using external crystal based and another is internal (on chip) RC based
oscillator. I decided to use external crystal based oscillator, so I used 8 Mhz crystal oscillator ,
external crystal based oscillator has advantage that it is more accurate and generated
frequency deviation is less.
here is circuit to connect crystal based oscillator
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there is another 32.768 Khz crystal (this is for RTC ( Real Time Clock) which connected to pin 3
and 4 , here’s connection diagram
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reset circuit

to pin 7
of
STM32
(nRESET)
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reset circuit keeps microcontroller in know state, after a power on it resets internal circuit to
know (default) state, in most cases a low voltage resets the microcontroller or microprocessor

when microcontroller is powered on , voltage across capacitor is zero, then it slowly charges
and at this time reset is applied, when capacitor completely charges to 3.3v reset is not applied
and microcontroller comes out of reset state.
time taken to come out of reset is time constant of RC circuit which is RC , in your case it it C1
* R1 which is 1 millisecond ( 10,000 ohms * 0.1 micro Farad)

power supply

figure below shows main power supply for this microcontroller , as 3.3v output low dropout
regulator LD1117AS33TR is used, it takes 5v from micro usb power pin and regulates it down

to
3.3v

figure 6
power LED below , it is used for indication that power to board is applied.

followings are power and ground
connection of STM32F103
( STM32F103RCT6)

Figure 7 Power indicator LED

Figure 8 power and ground connections

there are bypass capacitors which need to be connected and place near to power supply pins
and ground , these are pin numbers 13,19,32,48,64 , also connect this pins to 3.3v power
supply ,

Figure 9 capacitors
connect pins 12,18,31,47,63, to ground, Place the bypass 0.1uF capacitor next to these pins
and connect other end of capacitor to grround
VBAT connection is RTC ( Real Time Clock) connection, when main power if turned oﬀ, backup
battery CR1220 supplies power to RTC and battery backed up memory , following is
connections to VBAT,
if jumper is installed (short) pin 2 and 3 of pinheader JP8, then RTC on STM32F103RCT6 is
powered from CR1220 battery, if jumper is placed between pin 1 and pin 2 of ( JP8 pin Header)
then RTC of stm32 is powered from main v3.3 supply, in this case when power is removed RTC
time is lost ,resetting of RTC clock is needed after power up.Low drop voltage diode D1 and
D2 keeps the battery supply oﬀ when power is applied to the board ,diode D2 prevents RTC to
supply power to main circuit (prevents leakage ) when power is oﬀ.

Figure 10

Figure 10 Micro USB connections

Micro USB connections

it is recommended by manufacture ( ST micro electronics ) to pull D+ pin to VCC (3.3V) using
1.5 K Ohms resistor.

Figure 11, 3.3V and 5V

5 Volt power input to controller board is via USB power pin, alternately there is pin header JP6
where 5v can be applied for alternate power supply option when USB is not connected or for
standalone option. alternatively 5v power can be drawn from pin 1 of JP6, also 3.3 V (pin 2 ) of
JP6 is connected to 3.3V of regulator , 3.3 v regulator can supply upto 1 Ampere
Nore:- there should be no jumper installed on JP6, if jumper is installed on JP6 then it might
short circuit of 5v or 3.3 v supply or (get short) and board might get damaged.

BOOT0

Figure 12 BOOT0

Figure 13 JTAG/SWD connector

JTAG/SWD connector

pin header JP3 can be used to configure BOOT0 to ground or 3.3V supply , resistor R2 ( 10 K
Ohms) pulls BOOT0 to 3v3 , put a jumper on pin 2 and 1 to connect it to 3.3V or place a
Jumper on ping 2 and 3 to connect it to ground

Figure 14 BOOT1 connections

BOOT1
Pin header JP4 can be used to pull BOOT1 pin to 3.3V ( VCC) or ground

JP5 connections to UART1

Figure 15 JP5 UART1 connections

pin header JP5 brings UART TX and RX pins along with ground , this is helpful in uploading
flash content (Programming STM32F103RCt6 ) using built in boot loader

USB ID OTG
PIN Header JP7 , do not install any jumper on it, leave it not connected

Figure 16 USB on the go

PIN Header(connector ) JP2 brings PINS of STM32F103, also it has pin number marked on
PCB top side
all PIN headers ( connectors) are 0.1 inch in pitch.

Figure 17 JP2 pin header

Figure 18 complete schematics( STM32F103RCT6 schematics)

combination of BOOT0 and BOOT1 is used in invoking on chip boot loader (installed at factory
by ST micro) ,tying BOOT0 to 3.3v ( VCC) and setting BOOT1 to zero ( tying to ground ) and
pressing RESET ( low) and releasing invokes on chip boot loader
after boot loader is flashed , compatible arduino boot loader ( STMDuino bootloader) can be
used to flash firmware/program over USB connections

PIN header (connector) JP1 brings PINS of STM32F103 to top side, it also have pin number
markings on top side of PCB

Figure 19 JP1 pin header

programming STM32F103RCT6
there are two ways of programming
(a) using on chip bootloader and UART1
(b) using ST-Link V2 or SEGGER J-TAG
(a) using on chip bootloader and UART1
we need a USB to UART adapter board ( CP2104 USB-to-Serial Adapter Carrier https://
www.pololu.com/product/1308) ,
connect Tx of USB to UART to PA9 of PINHEADER J5
connect Rx of USB to UART to PA10 of PINHEADER J5
connect GND of PINHEADER J5 to end of USB to UART.
connect boot1 pin to 1 (Pin Header JP4 as shown in picture below

Figure 20 boot1
connections
connect BOOT0 to zero using a jumper please see below

Figure 21 boot0
connections

on windows/mac os x/linux download two files from https://
github.com/jsnyder/stm32loader and boot loader file https://
github.com/rogerclarkmelbourne/STM32duino-bootloader/blob/
master/binaries/generic_boot20_pc13.bin

find out serial port where USB to UART is connected and replace COM with your USB to UART
serial port
now power the board by connecting mici-usb connector to host
python stm32loader.py -COM <your com port> -e -w -v generic_boot20_pc13.bin
you might have to install pyserial ( pip install pyserial)

Figure 22 STM32F103RCT6 bare PCB

here is picture of circuit made on breadboard

after getting verification ok response from stm32loader.py , reseat jumper on JP4 to zero .
press reset button or power cycle the STM32F103RCT6 board
(2) using ST-Link V2 or SEGGER J-TAG

Figure 24 ST-LINK-V2
can be bought from (

https://www.newark.com/stmicroelectronics/st-link-v2/icd-programmer-usb-2-0-jtag-for/dp/
46T6935?mckv=sE0NAyGyE_dc|pcrid||plid||kword||match|e|slid||product|46T6935|pgrid|
1241348838617647|ptaid|pla-4581183925440911:aud-807872783|
&msclkid=ca2c8cefc288139c6d85d3da8e091082&CMP=KNC-BUSA-GEN-ShoppingNewStructure-Development-Boards-Evaluation-Tools)
connect one cable’s end ( 20 Pin connector ) to 20 Pin JTAG connector on STM32F103RCT6
board

Figure 25 JTAG connector

download STM32 St-link utility from

https://www.st.com/en/development-tools/stsw-link004.html

Figure 26 ST-LINK Utility program

read file generic_boot20_pc13.bin in STM32 St-Link program and click on target and then
choose “program and verify “ or program option

after successful program connect STM32F103RCT6 will be recognized in arduino IDE as maple
mini
testing of board
(a) led blinking hello world ( hardware )
connect a 330 Ohm resistor and LED as shown below

Figure 27 LED connections to PC13
port pin
Caption

here is arduino sketch ( program) which blinks LED connected to PC13 pin and writes High and
Low to serial port 0 and serial port 1

const int LED_BUILTIN = PC13;
// the setup function runs once when you press reset or power the board
void setup() {
Serial.begin(115200);
Serial1.begin(115200);
// initialize digital pin LED_BUILTIN as an output.
pinMode(LED_BUILTIN, OUTPUT);
}
// the loop function runs over and over again forever
void loop() {
digitalWrite(LED_BUILTIN, HIGH); // turn the LED on (HIGH is the voltage level)
Serial.println("High");
Serial1.println("High");
delay(1000);
// wait for a second
Serial.println("Low");
Serial1.println("Low");
digitalWrite(LED_BUILTIN, LOW); // turn the LED oﬀ by making the voltage LOW
delay(1000);
// wait for a second
}

here is connection of microcontroller with led on bread board

Figure 28 LED connected to PC13 pin

